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one abroad. If seems to show tqat 
has been a most ~emarkable chang~ 
religious sentil!lent of the country 
this school, founded by the old Puri-
eX'pre~sly for ~he ed~cation of minis: 
cannot .find one willing .to meet the 
itions of ' religious: minislr.ation as they 
exist there. 
~--""---
ous alle~aQ'(:e of praise for virtues than of sGAool /Nuke ",/u faih III IN lAM 1M 
bl~me for his fa)llts. Praise,.when· it is not aJlera//~ns are 11UIIk. State Superintendent 
too indisc'riIp.ina~ing, offers us th~ best aid Bloss has been asked to give hi. official 
~he development of amiable character construction of the law, and this is it: 
can ee found. And following this lit- Let trustees bear in mind, also, the further 
tie maxim' lw~ f,ulfill \yorthily ·the' golden fact, that if they neglect to carry ou~ the 
rulet,whl~h, 1;lisls us to give to others wnM la"" and any pupil is seriously injured by' 
we mast 'd.~sire to rec~iye from th.em. Does being crushed or tlodden under foot in a 
not rend~r Up unnappy beyond measure school panic, 'and it can. be traced to the 
knoW .tha:t a nei~hbc;H refuses to 'see neglect of the trustees to provide ready 
qualities, and 01'\11, looks at our slips egress by observance of this law, an action 
fro~ t~e 'path of uprightness? How could for damages will lie apinlt them; and if 
.be~rit to think th~t the Creator j.ud&ed death' CDau~ ~be1 pl'" ~ 1I~ (~~q: 
us In hke harsh, manner? Ah I no! , Let slaughter. 
us ~ot look for the evil deeds and' moods . Indiana is not the onl1: S&ate·.hat. 
f~ei.e little ones may be guilty of; but for quires such a law. Many another State 
t?e kind acts and loving impulses that will needs.to follow ber present example. . 
certainl): snow themselv~s to.one liearching . 
for them. We are urged often to lo\)k on the bright The advantages of nonnal seboot ib-
of things, ·'-and ~hi~, too, when the T~ db@r.~ must swing outwardf• Such is struction have been held up to the readers 
' refened to' have .no bright, side; ~he' edkt of ~he Legislatllre of' Indiana of THE EnUCAT1C»1AL WEEKlY, and our 
below and around they are as IMack which, has ' just gone forlh, respecting the words in tbls behnlfbave becm repeated by 
the reverse side of, the moon-:shrouded hanging of school dool'S, and ids a most m.any of; our exchanges of the secular 
'hopeless darkness. A better" because rational ene. Ever since the terrible ca- press. We have urged, al*O, that lhecol-
comprehensible and, easi~¥ follmved lamity in the 6reene Street school hQus~, leges of the country do more in t1ae line of' 
-"",lIo;;._,,·v n, -would 'be tp.1qok for the best.side New' York City, years ago, when 80 many legitimate, systematic, nonnalacbool ork. 
of people. ' - FOD 'everyone, no matt'er' bow children were sawificed to the stupidity of We have some reason to know \hat all -
(anlt'y,. has a out side. The best side' of the then well nigh universal practice of theBe words nre not thrown away; thattbe 
Clqa~e may not be as pleas~ng as -the ha1nging such doors · 60 as to swing inward, ink spent in lhi. 'Way ia not' all waited. 
side o(jarnes' Smith, but it is far mere it has been known to most people of ordi- How glad we should be if' we could 
.,.,.lell.5I1ill;\ tha,n those · aspec;ts, of tne former nary intelligence and reflection that it is reach every young, untrained teacher in 
,_lnnl\nUl~a. which are' 1101 his best. So ollir extremely irrational., and criminally care- the land, and urge him, or her, to seek 
".JUjiSClrtto,1l holds true tha~ if we loek tOl' less, for school boards to ' sul!erthe doors the earliest opportunity to take at least a 
side of people, we wi1<l alwa,ys find it. of S'chool buildings to be so hlillg. At>y year's nonnal training before condnu'nl 
Especially should. teachers b.e urged te professional architect who would pla.n to in this work. • Both hts intellect and his 
look for. the b!!st ql:lalities in their ve them swing inward should be fined conscience Ihould penuade him that duty 
s. Their fau1ts you will see, first, and .fmprisoJ!l'd. ,Stupidity is . DO word; to to the young minds h~ undertakes to I~_ 
You ha_"e been accustomed to loolt expr~ man s f~Ultl be ,is guHty of It~ct and his own hl,heat SOOd require 
fault~ and evil impulse is apt to hold gross i~norance or thoughtlellsneuj eith..- htiD to fit bimlelr for teacblnR berore ~n­
strongway over even ai'Well-disposc!d of w?ic~, in.an ~rchitect u~~nall.tD,.hcb trac~~1 to remain-loop' In this empl01-
~hat his faults ' -Will show themselves a bUIlding, IS crt~ina~. 1 he metdt tyro millit. 
".. _ t 
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We are glad to repeat the words of an- aptitude, the study of principles and meth- s · it p stroke upon it, but instead, to my 
other on this. subject, ~hose knowledge and ods, and the lessons of experience. Each amazement, the teacher placed upon the 
success in the work of instruction, give is indispenable, you cannot do without all out. stretched palin the large billIe from her 
great point and force to his utterances: three, you are not justified in exalting one desk. .The muscles of the weak convict . 
We refer to Prof. J. G. Fit~h, from whose at the expense of the rest. It is in 'the just yielded und.:r the . burden, and tl:e book 
lectures we take the following pertine!)t synthesis of these three elements of quali- fell to the floor. ' . 
excerpt. One of the arguments on which fication that we must hope to find the "Don't do that again, Willie," said tbe 
we have relied to . influence parents and thoroughly equipped schoolmaster, the teacher, more harshly than ever, and agai~ 
' school directors to pay ·better wages and teacher of th'e future, she made the child hold out his hand. , 
secure trained teachers, is only touched by This time the book was sustained, though 
Prof. Fitch. We refer to the expensivertess IMPROPER PUNISHMENT, a look of pain passed ov'er the child's face. 
of training. teachers by the empiric method', . The teacher turned again to the recitation 
BV MARION • 
. of putting them into schools to pick up at the blackboard, but I could not take my 
the art o( teachin,g at the expense of their Not long ago, in,'a town which shall be eyes from the pale child-face and the liltle 
pupils and the ,district generally, instead nameless, I visited the primiuy'department out-stretched hand, trembling with its effort 
ef insisting' OJ) having traLned teachers; of a large public school. The teacher was to uphold the weighty tome, What a use 
and -as an inducement offering such sal- a your.g lady of good attainments, and evi- for the Book 'of books! The messa ge ' of 
anes as will assure young people· who in- dently painstaking and conscientious in Heavenly love to man converted into an in-
·tend to teach, 'not only that it will be diffi- · her work, ' Her 'pupils recited well; . the strument oftorture!-Another moment, and 
cult (or them to obtain a school ' before they order in the main was very good; but I wit- again the feeble arm gave way; the will was· 
have taken at least a partial normal course, nessed an incident while there that troub- powerless to prevent the involunt'!:,rily re-
but that it will pay them better to take led me m'uch; and I feel inciined to spe-ak laxing qf the muscles, and the book 
such a'coune. of it here,' \vith a word of ,varning to teach- fell a second time,. to the floor . . The 
Here is what Professor Fitch says ·: ' ers about improper punishments. teacher turned-an angry frown upon her 
- , It seems scarcely needful to reply to the One little boy, whose seat .was on one of co\;ntenanc~. Again she placed the book 
contention of t-hose who urge t hat the art the rear benches; was' disposed to be rest- on the child's out-stretched hand, and 
of. teaching i\ to be learned by .practice. less and fidgetty this morni·ng. The teacher ' b~de him under pain of the severest punish-
that it is a matter of 'experience only" that --whom I shall call Miss J . ...:...twice spokement, not to let the book fall a th'ird time. 
a man becomes a teacher as' he becomes a to him, bidding him to sit still: The sec- The child looked into her face with an ex,-
swimmer, not'by talking about it, but by ond time, her voice had a sharp intonation pression of pitiful entreaty that brought 
going into the water ana learning, to keep that called a flush into the child's face,' the tears to my eyes, _but she was ap-
his head above the 'surface. Experience, and t saw, destroyed the motive that might parently unmoved, and again turned her ' 
it is true. is a goog school, but the fees are have been most influential in inducing him attention to the others. ' I could hardly 
. - high; aQd the course is apt to be' long and to obedience, to-wit, desire to please his keep from springing out of my chair, and 
tedious. And , it is a great part of the teacher. I regretted this, for the child did relieving the agony of the child.. One in-
economy of Iif~ to' know how to turn to not look like 'an iII-disposed little fellow. stant the poor little hand !1eld the hook, 
profitable accoll.nt the· accumulated ex- and I believe that a gentle word ' would then it fell to the floor with ' a crash, and 
perience of othefs. I know ' few things have had faT' more effect ~n him. than a the child; trembling all over, and ashen 
much mere Pi1thetic than' the uttera~ces of peremtory command. Besides, I fancied white, ~ven to the lips, fell also in a dead 
some head-masters at their annual confer· the child did not look ~'ell, which aroused faint . 
,ences, at which one after,another, even ,of my sympathies for him; bu~ I was" in no The children 'screamed in terror <tnd the 
those who Ilave fought ih~ir way to the way prepared to have these so keenly e.n- teacher was partially punished for h~r 
foremos't rank of their profession, rises up listed . a? they were by -the subsequent cruelty by being seriously frightened, She 
to say, ' U We have been making experi- actiori of the ·teacher. ' had no idea what to do for the child; fortu-
D;lents all Qur lives ; we ha;ve learned much, For a third time, Wjllie's n~stless move- llately, I had, and as I took the little fellow 
but we have learned it :at the expense of ments disturbed the teacher.' This time he on .my 'lap, and chafed his han~ and 
our pupils,; and much of the knowledge ha9 bro.ken a rule of the school; he had un- bat'hed bis forehead, reproaching myself 
,whioh has, thus slowly come ' into our pos~ do\!btedly whispered to his seatmate. the while bitterly that I had not interfered 
' session might easily have been imparted to "~ Willie" said the 'teacher, sternly, "come t~ prevent, . as far as protest could do .it, 
Ui at the outse,t, ~nd have sayed us from here." · . this "' torture of the innocents. " When 
many mistakes." Th~ truth in regard to The child, rose and went slowiy, in a the child was revived the the teacher called 
the office of a teacher is that w,hich Bacon ' dazed sort of a way, to the teacher's desk. a ,stalwart youth from the high schoolroom, 
has set forth in its appli~ation to the larger "Willie" she said, laying a by no means and the little fellow, plainly quite sick, 'was 
work of life-", studies , perfect nature ' and gentle hand' upon :his . shoulder, "you have taken to his home, The ordinary school , 
are perfected' py expe~ience-; for n'!,tural b~oken a rule of the school, two rules. You exercises went on, but the teacher was 
abilities are like· natural pl\\nl's, that' need did not sit quietly· when I bade ' you -to dO. much unnerved, and the children did not 
pruning by study. And studies . them- so, and )Cou whispered to : Johnnie ,Jones, .attend readily ' to their lessons, and al~ 
selves do ,give forth 'dire(ltion,s too much at dc;in't deny ~it! ~ow you mu!il. be punished. were glad when the hour. o( noon set them, 
large;.-except they be bounded in by . ex- . HoLd, out your hand! free. I improved the opportunity wh,en 
.~rience.'~ There is here, I think, a true Th~little h~nQ was h~ld out and I ex- alone with the teac]1er. of speaking' some 
OItimate of ,the relation between ~tural ' pecied ' to see a ratta!.1. come down with a very plain words .. to her on ~he subject of 
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pUl1ishmeut. I condein"ned m.ost sternly, teacher may demand. Still another mode lay. It is the old story of Cornelius Agrip-
all these devices for punishing children by 'Of torture is even worse than this last. It pa-those who trifle with nature's se'crets 
prolonged torture, I told her that these, consists in requiring· the pupil t;; sit on th~ do so at their peril.-Lmdoll Olmrwr. 
besides being worthy of condemna~ion, as floor and placing the feet upon a chair, 
ihowing a cruel disposition on the part of sustain the body in an upright position. WHAT VOLCANOES ARE NOT. 
tile teacher, were to be more strongly con- Nature in these cases "is sure to give way What is a volcano? This is a familiar 
demned on physiological grounds. They beCore the tea~her, who has little apprecia- question, often addres'sed to us in our 
subject young muscles and nerves to it tion of the pain his ord~r causes, is satis- youth, which .. Catechisms of Universal 
strain which is positively most injurious to fied, and then the poor sufferer is treated Knowledge" and similar school manuals. 
the child. Quite as sternly, should they be to a storm of reproaches as a salve t9 have taught us to . reply to in some such 
condemned, also, for their moral ef(ect , his aching muscles. terms as the fOllowing: .. A volcano 
'whi<::h is bad in the highest degree. No All these modes of punishment ar~ to· be is a burning mountain from the sum-
child ever honestly repented of misde- condemned as relics of . barbarisql, ~orthy ·mit of which issue smoke and fl ames." 
meanor, when subjected to prolonged tor- of the dark ages rather than of this en- This description, says Professor Judd, is 
tu;e of this kind. .fie may submit, and lightened era . . They debase the pupils, not merely incomplete and inadeq\1ate as 
avoid similar misdemeanors, but this is to they degrade the teacher, and bring into a whol~, but each indiviQual prop,osition of 
escape sufferi;lg, not because any real regret disgrace and contumely our honorable pro- which it is made up is gros~ly inadequate, 
for wrong doing is awakened in his ·breast. fession. and, what .is worse, perversely misleading. 
And a feelin g of bitter hatred toward his In the first place, the action which takes 
teacher is awakened in his heart, which no CHEMISTRY. place at volcanoes is not •• burning," or 
. . kindness in other regards · can assuage. Chemistry is the science of the world and combustion, and bears, indeed, no relation 
. And these tortures write theluselves inde- of the future. It has put in our hands whatever to that well-known process. Nor 
·libly· an the child's memory. In after gunpowder, nitro.glycerine, dynamite and, are volcanoes necessarily" mountains" at 
years, the tcacher .is remembered by them, above all, fulminate of gold-an explosive all i essentially, they are just the reverse 
while all his really excellent deeds and so terrible that if an ounce of it be left in a -namely, holes in the earth's crust, or 
words are forgotten . I am ghid to say stoppered bottle,· its grains falling am~ng' outer portion, by means of which a com-
that Miss J. was much impressed by what themselves by their own weight will create munication is kept up between the surface 
I ·said, and that she solemnly assured me a convulsion sufficient to .Iay all London in and the interior of our globe. When 
that she would never use a punishment of ruins. It has given us poisons so subtle mo"untains do exist at centers of volcanic 
·this sort again: I how by sllbs·eqllent that, were we to employ such means of war- activity, they are simply the heaps of ma-
. a"tquaintallce with her teaching that she fare, we could sail in a balloon over the terials thrO\yn out of these holes, and must, 
: never did. And I was glad to learn from camp of the enemy and drop \Ipon it·a shell; therefore, be re,garded not as th~ ca~ses 
her, meeting her several months afte·r the the bursting.of which would kill every hu- but as the consequences of YOlcaOlC actton. 
incident that I have recorded. that little man being within a mile of its iange. Neither does this action always take place 
WiIIie, though ill for many weeks with a . The possibilitie5 of chemi, try are alnlost at the" summits" of volcanic mountains 
fever, finall y recovered, and returning to too terrible to be contemplated. As the when such .exist, for eruptions occur quite 
sc~ool, beca~e very much attached to science at present stands; any student can; as frequently on their sides or at their bas.~s. 
Mis J . who endeavored by especial ·kind- if .he has access to a well-stored. lato~a- T.hat, to?" ~hich popular fan,cy regards as 
ness to him, to atone for the previous tory, carry away in a pill-box matler suffi- •• smoke IS r~ally condensmg steam or 
.cruelty. How forgiving tBese little folks cient to lay London in . ruins, or to poison .watery vapor, and the supposed raging 
are! How their sweet willingness to forgive the whole community of its inhabitants .. "flames ., are nothmg more than the glow-· 
and forget an injury, the· moment atone-. The ·chemist can, as every scl)ool-boy ing light of a mass of molten m.aterial, re-
. - ment is offered, puts to shame our un- knows: conV4trt ,water into ice in the centre fle::ted from these vapor-clouds. The 
. ' christian hatred and malice! of a red-hot crucible. He can construct a name of volcano has been borrowed from 
Observation has shown me that tartur, sh~ll the' size ·of a cricket-ball, which wiil the mountain Vulcano, in the Lipari lsl-, 
ing punishments are many and of frequent explode the moment it touches the water, ands, where the ancients believed that 
occurrence in country schools of certain a·rid-overwhelm in flames a hostile fleet. Ifephretus, or Vulcan, had his forge. Vol-
order-t4ough less frequent now, thank Indeed: the chemist reduces the world to cabic phenomena have been at. all times 
Heaven, than they were some rears ago. its original and primal elements. For him, regarded with a superstitious awe, which 
One of them is known· as " holding a nail in even more than for the engineer, nothing is has resulted in the generation of such 
the floor." The chUd is compelIed to impossible. Apd yet his ).'Ower, vast as it myths as the one just mentioned, or of that 
• bend downward and placing a finger on a is, is limited. He can more. easily destroy in which Etna was said to have been formed 
nail specified, hold it there until the whole than const~uct. He can take life, bUI .he by the mountains under which an angry 
frame is in agony from the constrain~d cannot .glve \"to He can level tl\e city with god had buried the rebellious Typhon . 
• position. Another is known by the term the plain, but he cannot buildkagain'. He These stories chariged their forIll, but not 
"sitting on nothing." The pupil · is can cr~ate prussic acid, bu~ he is ignorant thc;ir essence, under a Christian dispensa-
'compelled to assume the sitting posture of its antiqote . . !:Ie is like the fisherman tion, and Vulcano became regarded as the 
without a seat, ·only suppotted' by hracing wh_o rashly opened the vessel sealed \,!ith place of punishment of the Arian Emperor 
·hil> back against the wall. In this torturing the ring of Suleiman Ben Daoud. The Theodosius, and Etna that of Anne Boleyn, 
. po5ture he is compelled to sustain hinlself .for~e.s at his control are beyond his com- who had sinned by perverting the faith of 
long as the caprice of his heartless maud i t?e powers he can evoke he cannot Henry VIll.-Popuiar Science .Von/llly. 
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,TEACHING is not a showy profe~sion" fioor--.,.througb which tbe cold air should 
The, 'fl~tisa:n qlay, by h~~ inventive skill, find exit"yere sealed, we have known our 
excite 'the aBmi'ration ,and gratitude 'of mu~- city teachers do just what mos'! rural school 
titudes; the lawyer;':by 'one able 'forensic ef- teachers ' are. forced 'to do, open the win-
fO Ft, 'may make to himself a name; the phy- dows ,and transoms ' to pour a stream of 
siciali ~ oy, hisskill;'bring back almost from ice-cold air upon t4e children's he~ds agd 
the jii~ of qeiith some victim of disease; down their b l cks, It is a grlltification to 
but, fbe teacher 'must be contented to laDor , learn"that the , present City Superintendent 
'on from year to. yea'r, knowin g,that his la- inten ds to' insist on some improvements in 
bors may be unrecognized al)dunappreci · these matters, and that the committee that 
ate~1. He must sow, with care the good seed, has thi.s subject under its j>Jrisdiction is 
anxiously nur~ure, the young plantlet, al;d bent upon sustaining him, , 
nbt be discouraged if his labors receive no Let us not ha~'e our school hou,ses con· 
oth'er.lreeoghition t:han the kindly smile of verted irito hot· beds for sprouting the 
those whose ' affection he bas, won, by his germs ~f disease and death.-lnter-Oct'tJll. 
unti!ing,po.1j,citude anp. the pittance which, , __ ' __ ' '__ _ 
~oo f~equent)y" is meted out with .a gntdg-m~ h.1l:~9.: jnfas been so in the' past, and 
may '!:ie so' for years to come. The duty of 
AN: I.MPORTANTOBJECT OF EDU-
CATION. 
. the ·hou,r: for) -the t,e'acher is by , all ·"\awful 
Il)eatis.to raise education in the estimation ; All the objects of true 'educatioll have not been 
of ~ ~ge!. P\lbl;i~ , ;, 'a~d . when '. men , begin ' t~ s;ecured when you have made your child mas,ter of 
" pla'ifl ; So~et,h!ng Itke 'a proper value on ed- all that , the ' text-books can give him; nor even 
- ,uca,tion, they w,,·.ll -also estimat,e:.more pr6p-' when you Iia~e thoroughly disciplined all the indio 
I th r h viduall'~vers, physical, mental" and spiritual. Still ~r J!' e I?rOlesslon w ose pecuitar province 
It · IS to Impart such education. As the another object, though one unrortu;mtely forgotten 
teacher' is to be a model for his class, his in most instances, is the giving to the child all the 
salary should be such as to draw the best ~esources that yon can provide for him, for his use 
talent.iqto :tjle P!ofession.-Sdecte4. ' , *h:en mature years shall bring 'him keeir need for 
. " " ..,', - .1. I • '.' them. Men ai1Cl women need resources. Having 
their shallow minds tRat they_care not a rnsp how 
bold or bad a man invites them to it. Why are 
these girls wandering in such dangerous paths? 
Why are they not, at home, in 'the safe retreat of 
the fireside? Oh, everything is so poky at home.~ 
There is no resource fo1' them there; they hay~ 
"eyer been taught to ~eek there for amusement of 
a~y kind. The nece's~ity of emj,loying their hands 
has probably never been laid upon 'them, and father 
and mother are so dull, so ignorant that they never 
see the harm that must come of their indifference to 
their children's future welfa re. 
But, you may say, some children never show any 
special tastes, what shall we teach them? Any· " 
thing, anything that is good and useful and wUi ' 
keep them out of mischief. , The 'boy and girl may 
prefer to play and gad about hither and thither 
when,not confined in school, but if you will oblige '. 
them to practice some accoinplishment, or to read 
some interesting book with you each day, in later 
years they Will bless you for it. They will feel then 
that you have given them something that is a mao 
terialaddition to their. happiness. ' Take up any' 
science and teach them its alphabet; this will 'fur.· 
nish them an incentive for fur ther research into it, 
and in maturity, with occupation for l ei~-u re hours, 
that may some day be turned to the best accoUlit. 
We may lay it down for a certainty that every 'man 
or woman is the better for tastes and aptitud~s out· 
side of the routine of his daily toil. And ~very 
child has a .right to the best possible preparati.on 
for the duties, cares, trials and pleasures of hfe. 
Every child has a right to the opportunity to lnuke 
the best possible use of ev'ery power that God has ' 
given him. How fe w of them have even a part of 
this just right it is 'most pitiful t(:>remember. -:rhe ~ 
duties of children to their parent , have hao il1UC~ 
preaching ,and t.caching', if there would come at~ 
apostle who wonld teach parents ih~ir duties to· , 
ward their children, the reciprocal duties woul(1 not 
call f~r so much attention. ' 
DiDN:T GOD ';MAKE AIR-? ; .. ' theil), ,they 'are hap,p>, and good; without thelll, they 
-1: , __ . ' ~,';'. are tinhappy and wicked. , We inay safely say that 
::,The 's'tenGh in some of the overc.rowded half the wiCKedness and folly of this world, and 
sc1i~ol~rociins . ~n thl~ , ~ity"o~ J:uesday, was its attendant misery, might be 'prevented ,yei'e any 
almost msufferaBle. The temperature had consistent and persevering' effort inade by parents 
fa1f~n sever~ :degre~s 'below fre'eziilg point or teachers to give young people objects of resource 
dUrlllg.tbe .. nightc pre'vious; a.nd the day did foro. their 'active minds. "For,'! as the :eloquent 
net J.l'8:llie ~t aboye ~llat f10int; u:tl:til wen on Sidney Smith o~ce forcibly ~el11.!lrked, " the fire or 
to,}!!lrd!\· noon. Of. cour-se most peo'ple fell our minds ·is like the fire lit by the-Persian on the 
~o ,se~ling; up tpe \Vindo\vs' and, every crev. mountain top, it never goes out. . Upon something 
I~e, ,eYery, breathirig:h()le'through which the it must act and feed; if not on the pure spirit of 
al'r, as God brews It, could get to human knowledge, then u'pon the foul dregs of pollutinl? 
lungs. , Mall-f' Qf, the public-school teach-' passions." The secret of keeping evil weeds qut 
ersii llptw,it\l.standing all they claim to know of the ground is to occllPy .with good seed first. M,ATHEMATI'CAL, DEPARTMENT.' a~O!l~ 'I R~ysiology and hygiene, follow'ed Every year tl!ere are , hundreds of promising young ' . 
th~ · ge~er-,J ,c;:~rrent , of oppo~i!ion tQ out- men i'n our ' cities dragged .into the mrelstroll)' ,of EDITOR, DAVID KIRK, BLOOMER, WIS .. 
door aIr ... So It ' was' no~ strange that 'in dissipation, ana· ruined body and soul, for rime and -..,...---~------,--------
~anr of the rooins ' the'. atmosphere was ~.ternity. Are the fascinations of drink, the gaudy PROBLEM. 
v;llamous . . Vil!ainou'S is JUS! t,he word_ ~ttractions of the ,gaming,·hell, alone' to blame for , 
eIther jor the atmosphere or. for the persons .this? By no means, for i( the 'young man is well " A wl;ifile.tree is , 5 f1 long, 'how long 'an arm 
whp .sp'u~ down the I windows, closed the fortified with me[ltai res6urces, these vile resorts must a single-horse ha"e at one end to puil against 
co}p. aIr ~,uct~ iinf ,ve.ntilating· registers" have no attractions for hi~. Suppose ~ thouf!'htful ' tw\!, horses at t.he other end? Where, shall the bolt wfi~rc;ver t~~~e'. were .any" a'nd ,so' s.et to ' parent ,or teac?er has cultivated, as ~m'lIs ?pportu. be placed so 'as to give the single horse a'n ad van· 
, wo~k: ,~~ ' p~lson .t·he c1ultlren'- committe-d to ~!ty. granted, :om.~ tas!'e or' talent wl~lch thiS YO.'ttlg ' tage of J.1 ?" " 
, t~el'1) car~ . and ~ud'grnent-. ,-" Judginen.t, ~ ' man showefl ttl , hl~ : boy\tQ9d, a love . for drawlOg; . ' u ' " " 
.. h~a\je!1-.s~v~ .. the Irna];k! if. 'jtidg.ment, is .for carvi?g, for .m~~jc"for ,e.19<;ution. Is it ·likely " Try~?e ,problems . are an,alogous. to many 
W~~l}S ; ~!1:n ~rd, a;nd, ~hJ , ,:elt~nce IS, on ,~\1,e t"~t he wll) be dflven. by lonehn.essand ~lzn.''' to the evener, and whiffle-tree questions that 
av.e~~ge '~lt~ sc~ool-,!!~ ap:! _I!l a ,.ma~ter QJ ' ~orner"saloon for amu~ement? ,On, the contrary, have 'caused mLlch dispute. The, fac,t that 
thIS sort. -The 'architects are badly at notlling is more improbable. He may feel tone ly, tbe I t'h '1 d f 'th 
r It: j . 'th - ... -' .:", d ' .. . . . " . . lorse on e ongest en 0 , e cross-lau In ,' e: ueatmg,,-.an -. ventllatmg· ar- but he will thus b,it be dflven to_ follow hiS favorite j ,,' , ' • 
rangements for some of these schools, but '~~rsujf !pore arduously, and he who has reso.urces , ~ar does t.he least, work seemS paradOXical; 
,evell . where ·t\:1e , p.~~P\!F ~~I}tilating , sha£ts, never ~nowsthe : meaning of .~!znu;, hut makes, ,his ;I'm! there IS no' contradiction of mechanic,al 
an~"dpc~s. ~~e allyl proper '9rden-;-ir:.s,t,ead own a~~sement: . A,M then ther~ a:e the gIrls wh~ ,principles ' i~ this seeming incon~ist~I!CY' 
of exercIs!ng a 1.lltJel sound sense In the need thIS protectiOn nearl)( as. much III these dread· In the case of two' horses hitched to un-
, u:,e of tl1em--:tt IS not rare to .find the 'ven:' .fpI'Uays, ,vh'en home discipline is a'mere mockery . '1 ' . f '...! 'd' bl 'I r ' -
lat0Fs! closed' on cold days . . ' N.ot satisfied and obe'dien~e, to p'areilts a :thing .10 be laughed to equa arms , 0 a ou e-.~ree, eac I lorse 
with r(;J~siQg' the .registers; we have kn<>.wn scorn. ~illarge ,t.owns, or 'in small, anyone pn the puns , % the ·Ioaq., but the hors-e on . the .. " 
te..l}~!}':J.s,.l~ ~~~f! -.}vaste:pap'e.r ' and m_ats into '.streets 'after d~rk is, ama~e9 to see, bevies c;>f girls long ann does not have. to work so hard to 
, .
th7 ;'yentJJatll1g dU~~~, to ,!!:>e;flude" as fa,r ~s. ~b~~~?, sau~t~ri~g ~lollg. ~! twos or. th~e <:s ';la~~h~ ,pull his' half . . It i? in th,is fact that there is 
.- ,possible, every breatn of sweet; pure air. ' lllg and chattlllg With an utter· aoa"i/o" of manner . '. ,. '" t ' t th h e l)ulling U 
Wheii ilthe .beat ed air' bf'tlle rOOirl1pressed- 't\tat emly iheir mere youth saveSfiom tli~ ha~shest a gill11 or ~~,van age ,,0 . ~ o,~s . n 
, dOW'!l<UlpOlh the eold .stratuml below, which ' construction. Wh"t arettbe~e girl~J.here 'forl ·Why, .tlJe long Side of the evener. , It does not 
coullf'! ,)I'tq>t , b~ pl,'e,ssed p.u\;, a~. !he iar£hitect ,t\tey. a~~ Ipb1>ing ~or some I",,,, anI,! fun :with the;n fo.110w that the )onger the ann of th~ lever, 
?esig.~ed, b~~a:Use . thtl;I~6:p~nings· .~ext~,:t.l,l:l m:~.?~r: ~irt~o~1 "a~d 'I flift~~ion .\s;~o" d<:Uglltf"i . to i! the .!n0re the horse will Pl~\I, fo~ b~th 
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horses pull together, each neither more 
" nor less than the ilther; but if is evident 
that the horse_ that has the advantage will 
be required to exert less strength than, the 
other to pull hi s share of the load; herein 
lies th e gain. Remarks and solutions will 
be in orde r. 
GEOMETRY. 
We think it desirable, in this article, to 
examine some geometr.ical truths which are 
not generally viewed as they ~hould be. 
. In treatin g para llels, l a te works on geome-
try multiply propositions beyond the limit 
that would be necessary, were certaih things 
adlTiitted as principles, which naturally fol-
low from the definitions df a straight line 
. ' aRd of an angle. ' 
EI/ H If the straight lines, A, B, C and D, inter-A---:----B sec t i~ E, the angle C 
/ 
EB shows their rei; 
: G ati\'e position s, and 
"'~' ---+'D:----- these positions would 
remaIn the same, though they sh0uld in-
tersec t in any other point of C D, as at 
D, in which case A B would become F G, 
and E C would coincide with D E. Of 
course, if the angle E D G be equal to 
C E B, the lin es A Band F G would h ave 
th e same direc t ion, and if they Have the 
~ame dir::ction. E D G would be equal to 
C E B; and for th~ same reason the a n 5le 
F.i E B would be equal to E F D. , Some 
tbings would be simplified if the abQve 
considerations had their due weight. In 
t~achin g geom et ry we have been met with 
the i~qllir)', "Why prove the converse of 
~ proposi tion?" 
' For instance, in the proposition. " The 
greater s ide. AC, of a tri a ngle, ABC, lies 
'~ppos it e the g reater a ngle, ABC, the COI)-
verse, viz ., that the greate r angle lies op-
posite th e 'greater side is separately demon-
strated. Though it seems apparent that 
the greater side lies opposite th e greater 
angle, it is necessary to go thro ugh a cOllrse 
o( reaso nin g to prove it, but the COnverse 
follows as a matter of irresistable inference, 
and is therefore a corollary , a nd it is a 
coroll a ry which requ ires no elucidation, 
hence it is unnecessary to demonstrate the 
convarse o f thi s proposition. The only 
excuse for demonst rati ng said con verse 
that can b e given, is the fact that a propo-
s itio;l and its converse may not a lways be' 
true; as, ftl r ins tance, a ll ,prime numbers 
that are of the form 4n ± I , hut it does not 
follow tl1at a ll numbeJ'S that are o f tl)e 
form 4n ± [ are , prime ntimlJers, and it is, 
therefore, well t) demonstrate the COnv€rse' 
to every proposition. 
This does not seem to be a sufficient landlords ofIrelnnd arc agitating the question of 
reason for demonstrating the converse to 
the geom~trical theorem under cot}sidera-
lion The converse is accepted by the 
mind \~hen stated,-a nd the same is trtle of 
government compensation. A libeml member of 
parliament protests against the lowering of rents 
because of the improvidence of te nants. In the 
case of two estates, the Inlldlords have appeal.11 
fro":, the decision of the sub·commission. 
some other theorems. 
GENERAL NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The general result s of the last elections rna)' 
be briefly summed ~p as rollows : 
In New York the Republicans have elected the 
Secretary of State, ~nd the Democrat,ll, the State' 
Treasurer. The legislature is nearly a tic on joinl 
ballot, wi th the probabilities in favor ' of a small 
Democratic majority. 
- In Massachusetts the Republicans elected the 
State officers by a majodty of over 25,000 . 
In Connecticut the RepUblicans retnin lhe control 
of the Legislature, "ith a slightly diminished mao 
jority. . 
In Pennsylvania the Independen~ c~ndidacy of 
Mr. Wolfe for State Treasurer reduced the Republi-
can majority by m,ny thousands, but the Republi. 
can candidate, 1'1'1 r. Baily, waS elected by abollt 
10,000 majority . 
In' M'oryland the Democrats carried the State by 
not far 'from 12,000 lI,ajority. 
Camerol' , the candidate of the Re-adjusters, and 
R!,publican c,,,di,mte ror ,Governor of Vi rginia, is 
elected by from 5,000 to 6,000 inajority, and the 
same coali tion will control the , Legislatnre "'ith a 
'majoriLY of 19. 
The RepUblican Slate ticket 'of Wi,consin is 
elected by abollt 8,000 majority, and the Legisll\ ' 
ture is Repuh' ican by 40 votes majority on joint 
ballot. 
In Minri~sota and N.ebraskn the Repuhlicans em"· 
ried off pretty ni-'i~h everything. 
In Mississippi tlle Democrats in nlmost every in · 
stance electcd their men. . 
Snow fell ill Omahn Thursday evelling to the 
depth of six inc)les. 
The Mikado of Japan has fO"mally proclaimed 
his intention to 'establish a sonstitutiollal. fonn of 
government. 
Three tlTbes ill Tunis have fonnally submitLed to 
the French, and another is negotiating for peace. 
, Premier Ferry and collcagues, of the French 
~Iin i stry, have resigned, and Gnmbcun has ronned 
a new ministry. 
The lines of the Mntual Union Telegraph com · 
pany, which wa~ orgnqized hy merchant!;, bankers, 
and business men of other classes, to restrniH the 
monopoly of the Western Ullion arid Atlantic con· 
soli,lated cOIl1}lnnie" opened for busines. last 
week ill all the principal nOl'ihen,1 cities, rates 
10 per cent. less than those now dcmnnded b), tire 
consolidation. I • 
Political. relations between Mexico alld Guatc · 
illala ~re-said to be very c'riticn1. 
Bismarck has a large mnjority oppo' e" to him ill 
the new Reichstag, alld it is rumorcd thnt he pro· 
po~es to resign, or at lenst, to tcnder his resignn. 
tion to the Empernt; who will probnbly do as he 
had dOllc once 'or twice before, refusc 10 accept it . 
The Emperor will h"we to con~ider, however, Ihnl 
in this instance he has a different state .of nffnirs. 
Since the people have spoken Ollt directl y, and 
against the policy of .the government. 
Mr. Gladstone congratulated the cOlin try and his 
adherents, in his recent speech at the Lord May · 
or's banquet, thnt the people of Treland arc deter-
mined to give the Land Act a fair Irinl, thar 
South Arrienn affair . arc settled, nlld that Afghnn-
istan is under a single rllier. 
It is claimed b)' persolls who h,;"< seen both, thnt 
the Atlantic COttOIl Exposition exceeds in intere t, 
and far exceeds in vnlu.e to Ihis cOllntr)" the en· 
telminl Exposiiioll at Philadelphia. 
Last Tuesday a reunion of the Mexicnn \\ nr 
Veterans WRS held al the t\ ttantic Exposition. 
General S-hennnn, the Presiden l, and hi . veteran . 
were the guest of the ommi ionc:~. T'h .. w. 
one of the most interesting rcuni,,,,, or ' orth 
and South held since the war. 
Th<;.StateCapitol ofToxa ,nt Anst in, w"" burned 
to ashes, Wednesriny, the 16th inst. Be, i les the 
archives of the repllblie ofTo. ns, the hntt le·flo\:. of 
the Alamo were con~umcd . The build inc cost 
$100,000. 
A telegnu" from Vicnua, dated 1\0" . It , . GYs: 
Serious enrt hQlmkes have oce"rrc,1 at S i.:>. The 
village is sinking illto the earth. The inhabi tanl. 
hnve fled . 
The snow·drift> 011 the summit or the ' Rocky 
Mountains caused the ahnllllonmcnt of.. nion Pa , 
cific traill ,lit . herman. 
A memorial to Thoma. 'Inrksoll, Ihe English 
philanthropist and abolilion i. t. wn' ullveiled at 
Wisbench, Friday, hy the spenker of the honsc of 
commons. 
The Rev. Z. ~\. Humphre)" D. I I . , 1"'lIfe .or r 
Church History in Lane Theolocicn l emillnry, 
Walnut Hill, incillllati, for sev'ral ycars past r 
of the Firsl rr .hytel'inn hu rch, ' hicnl:o, W .IS 
buried in thi - city,1"'<t week. 
All attempt wa. latdy mnuc tel ahoB. h the tench· 
ing of Spani.h ill the pllblic schnols of an Fmn · 
cisco, hut it fnile' l. This lallgllage i. f01l1l,1 so "'C-
rul in busine. s there thnt it Cllll not he given up. 
S"n Frallei co h., . 585 hin'1,e children ill her 
school •. 
The Irish Land League is practically dead. In 
its place the Home·rule I:eague, has been revived. 
It has for its directors several hi!;)1 members of Par· 
Iiament, alld is indorsed by Pm'nell and his fellow 
agitators at Kilmninham. .The Land Court 4hns 
now 26,OOQ cnses to se ttle. As an instance of iL~ 
radical revirsions of rents, in a cnse in Limerick 
county where the tenant was paying £19 a year rent 
on a farm of about three ncl'CS, the court reduced 
the rent to £9· , On the other hau9 the Ilb5entee 
Good 1i'/IIfS, an original mng,\Zinc of IlOCm, an,1 
dialogues for rccitatiun in dny " hool. , Snndny 
schools, mission "lid tempemncc en tertaillmen t , 
come~ to us 0 cn-ionnlly. It will prove of grent 
service to ,,11 teachers engaged in All)' of th ' 
branche. of good work nalllep. We h",'e mnde II> 
of a few cholee 'selections from it in our School · 
room alld Prim!u), Department_, 31HI w~ lelttll thnt 
they have been welcomed by teacher. - pnrticulnrl), 
b)' those of the primnr)' and lower gmmmnr school 
grades. Good Til/US is cdiled by Mrs. t. O. C. 
Slade, Fall River, 'Ins. , nnd is pllhlhhed by T, 
W. Bicknell, 16 Hawley St., BOlto", 
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STATE NEW~. 
ILLINOIS. 
A terrible occurence has thrown a heavy sorrow 
upon the 'hearts of the faculty and students.of the 
Cook C~ul)ty Normal school at Englewood, or 
Nonnalville. Miss M. F. Kissner, a student of this 
· institution, and a boarder at Student's H nll, be-
· came delirious and undertook lvhen in this state to 
walk to Auburn, to take the Rock Isla~d cars for 
home. She was misl;ed and the students turned 
Big Rapids; Miss Julia A. King, Ypsilanti; Mrs. 
Adele M. Garrigues, East Saginaw. 
To Monroe young laMes' seminary-Miss Lucy 
A. Chittenden, Ann Arbor; Mrs. I. M. Wellington, 
Detroit; M". C. ·M. Croswell, Adrian. 
The M uskegan public schools are very ~ull this 
fall, and there is need of an O!ddition to the teach, 
ing force . 
The Niles school needs several additions to its 
lists of reference books-a superior atlas, and one 
of the best encyclopredias. An unusually large 
ratio of the older students of this school are of the 
sort who have . enJ'oyed , excellent home trainings, out .to hunt f. r her. The beheaded and. mulitated . _ 
trunk was found on the railroad trac.k, not far from 
71st street. 
The. Cook County Teachers" Institute was held 
in Chicago last" Saturday. Mr. C: I. Parker, 
Principal of the Oakland school, read an ~xceed· 
ingly interesting paper and other exercises Of an in· 
structIve character were had . . 
The freshman's class of Knox College is said to 
be_larger this year than ever before. 
Gracie Haven, daughter of PrOfessor Haven, of 
· tile Evanston schools, is rapidly convalesci-;"g .. 
"The nl/er Octa" says that the w'inter term of 
Mt. Morris College opens NoV'. 2~ The prospects 
are very cheering. Fifty applications from new 
· students have been received. Those, with the 
students' al ready in attendance, and intellding to 
remain, will make the registry for the winter term 
more than 200." , 
MICHIGAN. 
and have developed the spir it of inquiry to a de· 
gree that makes them disposed 'to -investigate. 
T'he principal fosters this spirit, but needs more 
good books fQr reference. 
The Wayne County teachers' Association will 
meet at Wayne ' to·morrow, Friday, the 25th cur· 
rent. In the evening Professor I. M. Wellington, 
of Orchard Lake, will deliver a lecture, and on 
Saturday Professor W. N. Hailman, the cnthu-. 
siastic De"t.roit apos tl~ of . the "new educatioil "-
FToehel' s method- will speak on ""l' he Emancipa· 
tion of the Teacher." Professors C,owell, of 
Wayne, and Grason, of P lymouth, will take promi-
nent part in the regular exercises of the association. 
The next meeting of the Clinton County teachers' 
associatio'n ,,,ill be held at Maple Rapids, .on 
Saturday, Jan., 7. As the inclenient weather 
greatly reduced the expected attendance on the 
first meeting of this association, on the 5th instant, 
it i~ particularly desi~able that · the next meeting ' . ~ The following ' boards of visitors to the irtcor- may bring together all the best teacher of the 
porated colleges and . seminaries of this ' State are county. They arealt' needed 'to render this new 
announced by . tlie State Superintendent of and promising organization that help to teachers 
Public Instruction. and schools which it is designed to become. 
To Adrian College-Rev. Geo.Duffield, Lansing; Prof. C. K . Perrine A. M .• is making his . rip,e 
Fyof., Samuel Dickie, Albion; Geo. P: Cobb, Bay scholarship and thorough discipline felt in the 
r City. Menominee Sch·ools . . He ·began last fall in a very 
To Albion College":':Prof. M. L. f) 'Ooge, Ann fine new centrai' building, and under his direction, 
Arbor; Rev. D. C. Jacokes, Pontiac; W. C. Ed- the sch~ols are rapi'dly rising to a higher grade, ' 
sell, Ots~go. .. than they ever before. gained. . 
To BMtle Creek College...,.Rev. G. S. Hickey, Tile Mason Schools began this year under a new 
' Lansing ' Charles. Upson, Coldwater; E. B. Fair- man. Prof. H. F. DOTT, a graduate of Oberlin, 
field, jr., Tecumseh. and for some years back the very successful Supt. 
To Grand Trave.rse college-So A. Burkhead, of the Monroeville Ohio S.chools. 
Traverse City;. \Vebster Cook, Manistee; Rev . J . The ' " Domine" ofiast year taught his classes 
E. Rich\lrds, St. Johns. that "fiiiabus" and "deabus '.' ' in Harkness' 
To Hillsdale college-Prof. W. H . Payne, An,n ' Latin Grammar were gross mistakes, and that as 
Arbor; John C . . Patterson, Marshall; Rev. E . ' " urbi" alone meant" to the city " "ad urbeni" 
Thompson, Lansing. muse of necessity be ' incorrect. Since he was · not 
To Hope' coliege-Geo.}., Farr., Grand Haven; ,engaged for anQther year, he has opened a private 
W. L. 'Eaton, Kalamazoo; ' Rev. Samuel Graves, school for the inculcation of '" hog· latin. " . 
Grand R.apids. Supt. M. T. Gass of Flint, lately visited his twin 
- To Kalatl\azoo college-Prof. D. Putnam, 'brother Supt. H. R. Gass, of Jonesville. The re-
Ypsilanti; A. J Aldrich, Col.dwater .; Rt. Rev. sembhince was so strong that the pupils of H . R. 
G. D . GillIspie, Grand Rapids. .could not tell them apart. One youngster .after a 
To Olivet College- Rev. Thomas Wright, Fen- ' ludicrous mistake withdrew to the rest of the boys, 
ton; J. H. Cha,ndler, Houghton; Prof. C. N. sa>:i~g,'" One looks so much like both, that I 
Jones, Ann Arbor. .can't tel; tother from " hich." . . 
To Ge~an.Am~rican seminary- Constantine , Supt. Kingman and Principal . Whitehe;td of 
Waltz, SagHla,,; City; C. G. Swensbe[g,_ Grand Corunna had only just got ·things nicely to running 
Rapids ; E . . Breitung, ·Negnunee. ' for 'this year, when thecentr~1 buildingw'!s burned, 
To Michigan female seminary-MrS. G. R. Gold, on Monday night, Nov .. 7th. The building was a 
Flint; ,Mrs. L: F .. Selfridge, Jackson; Miss Emma very large one for the ~ize of the "illage, only part 
T.· Farrand, St. Clair. . . of i't being used. • 
To Michigan military academy-Gil R. 'Osmun, .' WISCONSIN. ' 
Detroit' ;. Gen. N. Church, Ith :oca; Col. Delos Dinlgeville, has vote!! to adopt the free high 
. Phillips, Kalamazoo. schooi system. It is thought that besi,des result. 
To Raisin Valley seminary-a. G. Owen, La- ing iI. better scho"ls it w"l .prove 11 measure of 
peer ; J. W · Robinson: Manchester; H .' R. Gass, economy. 
J ones,ville. The Beloit College students who bave. gone 
To Somerville" school-Mrs. W. Irving Latimer, East to pursue .post graduate .~die6 )lave gamed 
a fine reputation for the training of that i;'stitution; . 
It has been rema~ked that Beloit Sophomo~es and 
Junior~. who have gone t; Yale College to com-
plete their studies, have usually ctime out amon~ 
the honor men. 
1 he semi:annual session of the State Teachers' 
Association, will be held at Madison, on Tue.,day, 
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec., 27 to 29 in-
clusive and beginning on the evening of Tuesda~. 
The_ COIlventiOll of the County and City Super-
intendents of Wisconsin 'will meet in Madison on 
Wednesday afternoon , Dec., 28. The Academy 
of Arts and Science 'will- hold their exercises on 
Thursday evening. 
Professor G. S. Albee, President of the State . 
Teachers' Association, of Wisconsin, is particularly 
desirous that there shall be a larger attenrlallce oj 
teachers at the next 'meeting of the Association, 
than there has ever been before. If there are any 
teachers, whO' have 'formed the notion that this 
association is a close corporation, he urges them 
to go, and have that notion di!l!;ipated. 
The Eau Claire. County rural schools are believed 
to be better manned, as regards teachers, than at 
any time past. This is due in part to the normal : 
schools, and county institutes, but mainly to the 
exertions of the county superintendeilts, Miss 
Hosford, and to a better public' sentiment, demal)d-
ing a better grade of teacher.s, and paying better 
salaries. 
There is a growing iuterest in orthography among 
teachers. Much stress was laid on this brarich in 
the receTit county instit.utes. Howeve r greatly · 
teachers may desire the coming in Of the era of 
reform~d spelling, Wisconsin teachers realize that 
the old orthography is still in the swt of authority, 
and nlUst 'be obeyed. 
IOWA. 
The'State University is enjoying one of the most 
industrious, hmmonious sessions in its history. 
There is a growing disposition here . to discourage. 
anyt'hing that militates against progress. Most of 
the students are of the class of young people who 
are in dowmight -earnest in thei~ intention, to get 
an ·education . . And the businesi=-like tone and 
t,reatmeni of the faculty towards them; devetojJs. 
. this earnestness. 
The Newton JCI"r~al says that there is a strong 
demand in that -county (Jasper), for experienced 
teachers. Several of our sub-directors have waited 
for months before employing teachers rather than 
put schools in charge of inexperienced hands." 
Tabor College has a lecture course. At least the 
Adelphic Society has sent to a Literary Bureau in 
ChiCago, to . have it send there, one or'the best ' 
lecturers cf the season. 
The Enter Ocean says: The Newton schools 
have wisely added supplementary reading to thdr 
exercise., and are thoroughly convinced of its ad-
vantages, not only in improving pupils in the art 
ofreading, but in ' strengthening their fondness for 
school and facilitaiing all study. When reading is 
tedious labor, every lesson is a task, that .soon 
sinks into drudgery. The Newton schools use the 
supplementary readers published in Chicago, by 
Gem'ge Sl)erwood & Co. . 
School No. 2, Palo Alto, and No.6, Independ-
ence Townships, Jasper County. carried off a large. 
share of all the individual prizes for ed ucational 
work at the late coun~ fair. Both the first an,d 
second prizes for composition went to the former 
schoQI; Miss Cora Miller takinlt the firs! preminm, 
and Mi~ Lucy E. Jack~on, the second; while the 
first and second premiums both for maps of Iowa 
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and maps of the United States, went ' to No.6, 
Independence; Mary Logsdon taking both of the 
first premiums, and F lora Buchanan and Alfred 
Thompson each takin g one of the two second 
premiums. The teacher who made the best school 
. \!xhibit at the fai r ,vas Miss Belle Mattliews. 
SCHOOL PROGRESS IN THE. WEST. 
NOTES FR OM THE LAST REPORT OF COM~II S­
StONER E ATON. 
SOUTHER~ ATLANT IC ,STATES.-MARYLAND. 
In thi s Sta te, as in Pennsylvania and Delaware, 
tbere is no census of youth of school age. There 
were, howcvcr, 9,2 12 more m the State sch ools in 
1878-'79, wilh 2,416 more in average rlaily attend · 
ance, 20 m ore schools, and as many more leachers; 
average school term, 7 days longer, and_ average 
- pay of teachers fairly increased, to correspond with 
a considerable increase of general receipts. Nor-
mal school t raining for both white and colored 
teachers were provided; that in higb schools was 
made higher and better; Baltimore Ci ty College 
added a year to ils. COllrse. 
VIRGINIA . 
-As in 1877-'78, State funds were largely with-· 
held from the schools and the receipts were dimin· 
.ished by $267,675. This compelled a reduction of 
2,450 in Ihe number of free scbool~ taugbt, of 2,099 
i'n teachers for them, of $2. 14 to, $2.41 in the aver· 
age monthly pay of those employ~d, with the result 
of 94,170 less enrolment and of 5o.~3 less in the 
current daily attendance. There are gratifying in· 
dications that the school fllnd will be increased in · 
i880. Steps ha,·e also been takeli for the institu· 
tion of Slate normal teaching. A new and import· 
ant special school (the Mmer Ma·nual Labor School, 
- Albemarle County), with large endowment for 
training orphans in scbool studies and industries, 
made ils first report, showing 29 'boys on its rolls in 
1878-'79. 
NORTH CAROLINA . 
. .Tbe only thing that remained stationary bere 
was tbe shorl average scbool term, only 46 days, as 
in 1877. '78. Youth to be taught increased 3,809; 
enrolmen t in free schools, 10,657; average attend· 
ance on them, 18,235; number of schools, 354; ·re-
ceipts for them, $40,865; expenditures, '$.13,254; 
available Slate school fund, 5<)2.500. Even a de· 
c line. of 351 in the number ofteacbers is probably not 
an offse t to this ed ucational advance, but only an 
indication that many short term schools instead of 
having each a different" teacher were conducted in 
contignous di stricts and successive terms by the 
same per ons. The teacbers, too, were probably 
_ better qualified, as the State summer normal school 
, for whil es had taught 402 in its s' ssion of 1878 and 
bad 29<' attend ing in 1879, while the one for colored 
pupils was also sending out graduales from its 3 
years' course. Mqny of the increasing number of 
collegiate :i nd professional students, too, doubtless 
taught some part of the year. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
From Ihe lack of a State censu·s, it does not appear 
what was the increase of children entitled to in-
struction, bnt 6,224 more than in 1877.'78 were en· 
rolled in p c: blic sc hools. 49 more teachers found 
employment (though at reduced average pay). 1.23 
more school· houses were in use, of which 81 were 
puilt during the year, at a cost of $5,556, while 29 
more th an in the previous year were owned by the 
school districts; and though the receipts for free 
schools were $12,030 less, the expenditure for tbem 
was $29<' greater. The State University and the 
S ate normal school for whites remained suspended, 
but several normal schools for colored pupils trained· 
teachers for the schools. The only apparent ·ad· 
- vance in colleiiate instruction for the year was at 
Claflin Universi ty, which reported a mark ed in· 
crease in the number of students· ail e!· n COli side r · 
able advance in the stanrlanl of ,cllolar,h ip. 
GEORGIA. 
SCHOOL LAW, 
IN MICHIGAN. 
Rulings of State Superintendent C. V. ochran: 
While there \,""s no census in 1878.' 79 to show 
the jllcreas~ in yO\llh ur sehoul age, 16,;55 more 
were repon ed Clll'olkc1 ill }luIJli ..: :-'l: hools, with 
a s inall ill crca:,c ill iI\ Cr;1gc :'\lh:IlLln ll l: ~: ; p\lpil ~ in 
privale schools Id l off 4,425. Pn blic sch.,ob in · 
c reased hy 374, while private ont:~ diminished hy 
109· 
FI.O}{}D /\ , 
Florida rCI'" rts an ~l1r"l bnent of 73 more pupil ~ 
in puhlic ,",eh uls, nn :\\'c rn~e a tt en daHce nr.. 1,668 
morc, 58 more :\l'li l'o\:; , with 2 rewer len c h r r~, SS,X24 
more cxp~n (1cd ror 111 1.: 111 , S\) I1IC normal tr:litlillg f,ir 
colored tcacher, thru ngh 1\·, I,ody fn nd aid, and S 
white lc:lchel's uncl e r ill ,ttUl' liml :"I t the .Nn~l1\" i lle 
Normal College, ror the St:1lt; sc hool!'. 
I. It is generally underl>lood to be a rule of Inw 
tha t in all corporal ions, where some Olher basis is 
not especinlly prescribed, a m.jorilY of nil the vOles 
cast is necessary to Ihe eleclioll of nn offi cr, or Ihe 
decision o f the que ' tion. ndcr our , Inlules, a 
school di,trict is a corporate hody, nnd n5 the Inw 
nowhere specinlly provides for nny other hnsis, It is 
held that a majority of votes cnst is nece s.~ry to 
the election of " district officer. 
Gl ' 1.F STATES-AI.AH ."~t A, 
" ' i lh 125 few er schools nud teac her:', nnd nn in-
crease of oli ly 6,01"4 in you th entill erl tn free schoo l· 
iog, th cr.! were 1 3,~72 morc cnroll c(\ nnd 13,249 
morc in ' axcrngc :'ltlcu r1 nncc, with n plvporti o nate 
increase in the school expend ilure. ·1 he fewer 
tcach ers t~l1IS got better pay, whil e 3 ~t:\lc !lonnnl 
schuols and lIu me rous new towl1:.hip in stitutes 
belped to improve Iheir quality. The standllrd of 
admission to i he SlnlC Univers ity was considered 
raised, and n post-grad ua tc conr:-c was s t:"lrlcd 01 the 
Agricultural Slate Coll rge, professional ,·ou"e5 nn< 
s tanda!'ds remaining as thcy had been . 
MI SS ISS IP) 'J, 
A good recQ·ni" meet, us in this State: 16,480 
additional )'oulh of school age, an enrolment uf 1' ,-
775 inore in the free schools, and an average daily 
attendance of 2,997 marc, ·with $113,647 more 
raised for Ihe schools, and 48,743 more expended 
for them. , Eetter teachillg, too, was doubtle ·s I)ad 
from tile mAuence of Ihe 2 State normal sohools 
and of 4 institutes held by the ~tnte slIpednten-
dent, with good help, in 4 diAe rcnt cities consecu-
tively. No evidence comc~, howe\'cl', of advance 
worth nOlin!: in higher and professiC!nal instruc 
tion. 
LO U ISIANA. 
The progress of public schools throughout this 
State was hindered by a contemplated change in 
the scbo.,1 laws and by uncertninty wiLh reference 
to the scbool funds and the payment of teachers. 
Hence with an estimated increase of some 58,000 
youth of"school age, only I ,~ more were enrolled 
in public schools and Ihe total of schonls taught 
and of teacbers for them fell ofT. The schools of 
New Orleims were wi tb difticulty kept open 9~ 
months, and the fund for I.aying teachers there 
proved inadequate. Normal training for both 
white and colored pupils was con tinued in tbat 
city only through aid from the Peab. dy fund. 
. TEXA S. 
A partial report from this State shows consider· 
able gains in 1878.'79, as 13,971 in children of 
school age, 44,670 in enrolment in the public 
schools, which were more numerous by 1,560; the 
receipts for scboots increased, 100, by 5113,420, 
and the expenditmes for them by 5<)0,379. Lilter 
reports from counties qnd cities not at li ... t heard 
from indicate that the real gains were grealcr than 
above staled , Nonnal instruction for both whit r. 
and colored pnpils was ruso said to be ·airly in· 
augurated under State auspices. The State Col· 
lege of Agriculture for whites had 248 studenls. 
Four of our prominent collegeK now II ave a 
course in speeial preparation for public lifo. Culum-
bia led tbe way and is fQlIow.c:d by the Univcrsity 
of Michigan, Cornell, and the U~h'ersity of Penn . 
sylvania.. Many of the colleges bave been giving 
solid instruction in political science and economy ; 
but it was a part of the undergrlldullle course, Ilnd 
not, as it sbould be, a professional deparlment . 
Princeton, indee<l, under the leadel·sbip of thnt em . 
inent publicist, Dr. Lyman H. Atwater, has been 
giving it a place in tbe post-grl\duate department, 
and one student bas won tbe degree of Ph. D. for 
work in political etbics and economy. It is to be 
hoped \h'!-t the m:ltter may now be taken up ill 
earnest. 
2. Votes taken nt n school district mee linl: di · 
recting Ihe board to employ a certain tencher, or 
specifying the grade of certificale the leneller must 
hold, or naming tbe wnge to be pn.ld th e tencher, 
must be considered merely lUi advt ry, and not 
obl;gatory upon the district board . 
3. Except in a case of a j udgme nt n~ai n t a eli ;· 
trict, a township treasnrer hos no nght 10 pay 
school moneys to nny one bnt the IlS. e sor, on a 
warrant properly drawn on him in fnor of the ns· 
se sor; and lIe cannot pny such n warmnt. to nny 
other person, even .on the nsscliSOr' s ordel. 1:he 
warrant is nol nC(fulIRble, and a receipt f m .n th!n.1 
party will not rehe'·e the tren urer from III Itnhlht)' 
to the district . 
4. Whenever Ihe board of scbool Inspectn .... nltcr 
the boundnries or change the number of school dis· 
trict, it is the duty of the t~wnship clerk 10 deli" r 
to the directorot everrdl. tncl afTecle,l by Ihe niter· 
ation a notice in wrltllle, slMine whM .ltrratilln, 
hn.vo been made, and a dbllrnm showlnF. Ihe hound · 
ary lines of Ihe district a. 11,,1> chnncc( . 
Rulings of tnte. uperintendel\t .. W. Whitford: 
Q. When B chalnnan of n ~hool meeting refuses 
to put a motion, what i the remedy? 
A. If the motion receives R econd, and i. made 
and seconded t>-< n trious matter, the chairmnn hn 
no choice in the casc; and If he refu e persi&lcnlly 
he mny he deposed by ~he meeting, Rnd nnol her 
man pllt in his place by a seconded mOllon to thnt 
efTect, put by Ihe mnker of the ame, or Indeed pllt 
by any other ,'oter pre ent. 
Q. A minor son " boullht his lime of hi father .. • 
Is he a re ident of ~ny cllslricl in "hich he happens 
to be employed, and therefore entitled to free tui -
tion in the pllblie scbool? 
A. ' 0. The · fnthe r "nd son can mnke no bar· 
gain by which the fnther cnn he all.ol\" d from hi. 
obhgatlon to .Oll while under aile, If he cOllie to 
want. Thi wonld fix the re Idence of the on with 
father, since the residence of 'UI)' minor i with Ihe 
person who i. held in law rClipon ihle for hi. sup· 
port. 
A me(lical corre pondent sends 77" J OlI y"a' oj 
ClltmislYy the followl llC · "Ought 11 0 1 leAchers in 
public and oll",r ,;c hoo!. to hRve a common· place. 
knowledge of chell1iblry.? I rend in are en t paper, 
of a fcmale teacher in Q Penn yh'nnia hchool who 
put wood ·" he in Ihe mouth of a hild, Ix yun 
of nge, to plllli. h hilll, n. . he . aid , for telllnil 
a lie. Can Q fA!n.<l1l be regnrded as competent to 
reach who , IOCl not know Ihe eomnlon fnct, ~ mil -
\ar to an Alabnma ne~ro. thM ashe and water will 
fonn CIIU81ic lye ? 'I he child'. mouth, lip, and 
throat were fearfullv excoriated. 
One of lhe exhibit l\I the Intemlttionlll MedlcIll 
and Snnitary Exhi bition wa n "Compact :chool 
Collection for U.e In Teachin~ the <'::hemi Iry of 
'Food ," IIgCelled by W . .. MwbeJl. M.I\ . The 
form of Cllie had becn arrnnlled for the purpo 0 of 
afTording, nt a I.,w COSI, help to leachelli in Giving 
demon t11ltion. on the chem! tIl' of food . Mr. 
Mitchell believe that with uch dillgrams a he 
showed, having linci of differcnt lenltths to repro· 
se" t qut\l\titie , grelltcr accuracy of the knowl~dge 
of quan tltie cnn be cOIl\'eyed thnn by showinillbe 
mea 'nred qllBntitiel In heap M is the p lan 
adopted In Londoll . Th;, does not ge t over Ihe 
difficulty of showing tbe gue.s.-Exclto"rt. 
i· 
I 
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A teacher should ahvays allow a cl;ild the oppor-
tunity to make , his own defense, whatever the 
charge brought against him, or however great the 
fault which he has undoubtedly committed. The 
basest criminal among men is always granted the 
privilege of givin~ reasons, if. he has any to give, 
why sentence sbould _not be passed upon him. 
Why cannot a little child, whose worst fault has 
probably come from no baser a motive than 
tho{lgbtJessness, be ~ranted the same ,right? If 
the're is any reason -why you do not wish this de-
fense to be made during school hours, give the 
child a chance to tell his own side of the story of 
his fault as fully as he may wish, after school IS 
out. This is simply justice, notlllng more. 
EASY LESSONS IN COMPOSITION. 
I. 
por Beginners.-Hawthorne, who is ackllO\~l· 
edged 'to have been a master of style, never used an 
italic letter in any 9 f his books. His emphasis was 
in the sense of what he wrote. He used, almost en-
tirely, words of few syllables. There are no bi 
heuy words in his .... orks. -
n . 
For Gl'aduates.-Ha~thorne never used any 
other but plain Englisb language. There are no 
foreign words or phrases; either ancient or modern, 
to be found in any of 'his literary writings. None 
of you m,y be Hawthornes, but you' may all profit 
from his example. ' 
Ill, 
Fo?' all Writ.rs.-Find a subject and slick to it. 
Go at on'ce to the point of the question. Never 
write to newspapers on dead iopics. Do not use a 
heavy and cumbrous style. Put all the sense you 
can in what yOJ' write, but let it be alive.-Ex-
change. 
THE TEACHER WHO SUCCEEDS. 
The teacher w bo succeeds has not al,\"ays a col-
lege education to aid him, yet he may have ' taken 
the highest honors of his class at the university. He 
DON'T ANTAGONIZE YOUR PUPILS. 
We will suppose a case, which, no doubt, could 
be exemplified in scores of instances known to Qur 
reade·rs. A t .. cher has taken ch3rg~ of ,school 
which has not been well disciplined for, year or 
more. An hour in the school room on ly is needed 
to show him that he cannot do his whole duty- so 
as to satisfy his Ow n conscience - without mak ing 
an en-tire change in the ex isting rontine of disci-
pline in the school. Now, how sh,1I he set about it? 
Well, to begin safely, he had better lake the motto 
that heads this article. No m~lle r how faulty the 
~hildren are, how much disposed to be Onruly and 
troublesome, you must avoid arousing in them a 
spirit of opposition. · Remember, you can , with 
their assistance, very soon get the school into per-
fect order; without their help, it will be long, and 
difficult, if not an impossible task. C,n you not 
see how immeasu ra bly more easy it would be to 
reform your school with the concurrence and aid of 
the children, th,m against their indifference, if not 
open opposit ion? We doubt if much good is ever 
done by the antagonistic spirit. The reason why 
so little is accomplished by reformers 35 a rule, 
'~eems to U6 to be found here. There is not one re-
former in a thousand who has sufficient tact to 
avoid awaking ,antagn ' 'n by' his word~ or his 
actions~ ' For it rc::qUlres O1\. . ..: h tact ·for an innovator 
to stee r clear of the natural prejudice agains t in no-
vations, and none requires it more than a I eacher in 
the case supposed. Children are the most conserv-
ative of beings. That which has existed, to their 
thought, is that which should exist. Buf if you can 
use the wisdom of the serpent in 'carrying out your 
reform, . you will succeed. Propose this or that 
matter as an experiment, sbow . its advantages, ap· 
peal to the children's pride in the school, their 
wish to please you, their desire to have perfect re -
port~, and thus gain their full concurrence in each 
rule as you lay it down, and their pledge of aid in 
its enforcement. Thus, before the children are 
aware of it, you have revolutionized the whole plan 
of the school's discipline, and laid the foundations 
for a most "rilliant success for yourself. 
MAKE ·FEW RULES. 
may have had a liberal education, or ' his oppor--, It may be laid down as a principle of successful 
tnities may have been of the scantiest; he may be discipline that the fewer rules the better for the 
posessed of all possible graces of ' manner and school. Many teachers, zealous in their work, 
person, or he may be greatly lacking in outside embarrass themselves witlt a IQng list of things 
attractions; he may be up in all the latest methods forbidden and things required. To enforce these 
in teaching, or he may not so much as have heard there must be appropriate penaliies affi xed, and 
whether there be such things as "modern im- then it is' found necessary, because even a daily 
'provements" in - pedagogical service. In a word, reading will not serve to fix the rules in the minds 
the teacher who succeeds' may be helped to that .of the scholars, to draw them up in the form of 
end or he may not, but the secret of his attaining laws, arid post them up in the schoolroom. But it 
that end must lie withhidlself. ' One thing the is soon found that (the number of rules only in-
teacher who sllcceeds must have, and that b, crease the number of offenses. Children become 
energy. With the same attainments and oppor.- confused by the multplicity of regulations, and 
tunities-nay, with much less, the man with energy stumble into a violation of one rule, through their 
will succeed where the , man without energy will very eager desire to avoid breaking another. Then 
make a stupendous failure. The wrecks 'among the difficulty of keeping so many items in mind 
mankind, the miserable, hopel~ss failures in every becomes an irritation, and the children become 
- profession are, with scarce an exception, men who rec)dess and indifferent to all the rules. so the 
had as fair' a ,chance as olhers at the start. It 'was work " fdi scipline is made harder, ,not easier, by 
tlieir inability to make the most of that chance this elaborate code of laws. 
which cau"ed them to fail. I t takes energy, force A wise man ODce said that, "the ·world is 
and perseverance to win the prizes of iife. With- ,govemed too much." How true this has -be,en in 
out.tnese, the brightest natural gifts will be of no civil governments an~ courts, we will not attempt 
value whatever, speaking comparatively, for the , to say, b\lt it certainly is t(l\e , of the schoolroom. 
owner w .11 never fitly employ them, and the world . There is far too !!Iuch, of the .. desire to govern " 
will delive from them but feeble benefit: on the part of m~ny teach~rs. and this makes their 
administration a ve ry irksome thing to their pupils. 
But the less of so-called " gO"er'ning " that is done, 
the better are the true ends of government :>.ttained 
-a paradox th~t every experienced teacher under- . . 
stallds. . 
Few rul~s, ,nd simple ones. The gre,t rule. of 
right as the st,udord by \\'h ich the unwritten code 
01 your own ,ctlOns IS tested, shows plainly to 
the children by what rule you \\'ould have them 
govern their own Ii,-es. The guhle n rule "Whaf-
so<:ver ye \\'ould that men should do un\o you do ye 
ever so to them, 11 is cnouc.h in itself to serve all 
purposes of needed discipline,if you c,nn under-
stand and fitl y exemplify it your,elf. 
Furthermore, let u 53y that the teacher who re-
duced his code of la\\'s to the implc rule of right, 
does an inestimable and f,r,ce,ching good to his 
pupils. He by this c,lIs illto d'ily exercise the 
consciences ot the children, , nd fits them for the 
task of se lf government , which though often alto-
gether forgotton by both parent and teacher, 
should be accounted as one of the most important 
aims of all tru~ ~d1f(nlioll. 
NATURAL HISTORY. 
OTHER FAMILIE OF RUMINANTS. 
The third fam il y of the order Ruminantia is the 
most familiarly known. This is the Bovid"" or 
ox tribe. It inc"Iudes but' few species, all of 
which bave the common ch,racteri. tics of large 
and heavy b~dies ,nd stou t limbs, and large heads 
with broad muzzles and wide nostrils. The do-
mestic ox is one of the mo 1 useful animals known 
to man. Its domesticat ion belongs to the earliest 
times, so early indeed, t)1at of the original willi 
stock of the family Ijothing is known. The races 
of wild cattle ore generally supposed to be de-
,cended from animals at one time under the con-
trol of man. There nre kindred species, however, 
that are unmistakably wild in -nature and origin. 
These are the bisons and buff,loes. J'!,e Europ~a!l 
b,son was form or y found all over Europe, but is 
now re5tricteu to Tithllal1in nnd the Cnucassian 
region . The American bison, which is here known 
as the huffalo, is found all oyer the pmiries of the 
Western part of the United States. The Indian 
buffalo, found in Brit ish I ndia, includcs several dif-
ferent species, seve ral of which have been domes-
ticated, a~d m:1.d e to serve the wants of the natives. 
These are all larl!e, with widely spread ing horns. In ' 
the south of Africa is ,not her species, called the 
Cape buAalo. This was an immense and very 
ferocious animal, with large horns twisted across 
the forehead and then turning upward and out-
ward. The I';usk-ox, so co lied beeause it gives 
out very strongly the musky odor, po~sessed in a 
greater or less degree by the whole genus, also h.~­
longs to this tribe. It h 35 very short legs ana 
long hair reaching nearly to the ground. It . is 
found in the colder regions of North America. 
The 4th fami ly is the Curt,ida or Stag tribe. It 
includes a large number of species, found in all 
quarters of the globe, their vari eties marked by the 
~iffering contour of their horns. In all of the~e, 
'except the reindeer, "species only found in Nortli-
ern Europe, the female is entirely without borns. 
The horns of the male are solid, without hollow 
centre or even pores, and arc cast off at stated in-
tervas' to be replaced by a new growth._ All of 
these animals live in forests, reeding on grasses,. 
are very tleet offoot, and highl y valued as foo~. 
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T,he Call1doparda: includes the giraffe only, and 
concerning this animal naturalists have not yet de-
cided that more than one species exists. It is found 
in the desert regions ~f Africa. .Its body is not 
larger than that of some species of deer, but the 
animal :s made to seem' larger through the 
remarkable development of its neck, and the 
length of its leg.. When erect the head of 
the full-grown animo.! is eighteen feet from 
the ground. It is a gentle, timid animal, living in 
small herds 'in forests, 'and when attacked defehd-
ing itself by kicking. Its horns are short and per· 
PRIMARY ' DEPARTMENT, 
LITTTLE BY LITTLE. 
Little by little the· time goes by:.... . 
Short, if you sing through it, long, if you sigh. 
Little bv little-an hour a day, • 
- G6newith the years ihat have yanished a,vay; 
Little by little the race is run, . 
Trouble and ,vaiting and toil are done! 
Little by little th~ skies 'gr~\~'Clear; 
Little by !tttle the sun comes near; 
Little by little the days smile out 
manent. Gladder atid brighter on pain and .doubt; 
The Moschidd!, or mus!<·deer, are regarded as an .L·ttle 1>y little the seed we sow' . 
intermediate tribe between the deer and camel .... I~~?:a bbutiful yield will gr?w: 
tribes: They are like the deer in their slight forms Eiftle by little' the world grows sti-dng, ! 
and swift movements; but they have no horns, and Fightingthe battle of. Right and.WrQpg; 
their teeth.project as those ?t tpe cap!el do. The iPttl~, by.!ittl~ the Wrong giyes way-
males of this animal secrete the peculiar strong .Little by little the Right has sway . I .. 
Little kY little alllonging ,souls , I 
.melling substance which gives th~ .their .name. '. Struggfe, up ne~rer the shining goals; 
Their bair is coarse, the · tail very short, and tbey ~, " . ..,. ·11 
~ very timid, feedi;;g ~n, }he 'right time o~ly. Littie by. little.tlie goqp in men 
I , Blossoms. to beauty, for human ken; 
They" are · found in tbe mountainous regions · of Li!t1e :by, littleitbe angels see.. , 
Cnina, Thibet and Siberia,. ~h6ugh some'species 1?.@p-hel<i.e~ better, of gO!ld. ~o ,be; , .. I 
"hicb, howevcr, are without the musk'pouch, 1':re Little by little tlie God of all .f.. 
found in the warmer part. of 'Asia. . Lifts ~hje, ~<!rl~ nearer t~~ pleading cal:'~x. 
~ The ConulidtZ, or camel tri~e, contain two g~QUPS, . ...  'N -ff J ...• : .:M. : , 
the ::::amels and Llamas, the former are' found-~nly · EXERCISES' FOR SMALL CHIL-
in the Old World, thdatter '0'1ly: iu the New. 'Of .•. 0 __ .' I DREN . •. ' , 
tJ:u;f~e camels th~rt; :.are two ·spe<:!~s,/\~e .~actrian ,(';:.:" ~ J ,::.)1 ,'I.. ., jJ 
or two·humped camel, and tl1l' Arabiauqr :one' Boxes of'letters are" among tbe most 'desirable 
humped. The first is found. ,in· Central '.A.sia,'- ihe pieces of apparatus to use in schoOl,' The teacher 
can purchru(e v.ery.cheaply the alphabet printed on 
latter.in Arabia, ,Syr!a, . ~!ld"· N,?rtb Afri¢~,:·,. llo.th .small cards, or he can ,print them, or .he can have 
varieties are comple!J!\y. d9me~iicate<! .. . llie · Bac •. the older pupils print them', or he can cut them out 
trian camel is the larger of the two, and can'carry of' paper ' and ,p,r!nt :1~e!!.'. ' .p,u':c!ias~ smal.1 boxes 
.the hell, vier burdens ', t,.h. e .. .A'ribilii>. lias ' th~ cios,!, en. and label them Witii' tlie pUpil'S name; put m each 
box some !co,nsonants, some vowe.Js; put more of 
durarice. The dromedary is simply " a slpaller th" ~'s .tbap, ~uy other letter. T.he\l, having taught 
variety of the latter ~pe~ies; posse~sed .. .of greater th~ p~pHs to. sl?ell such w.ords as cat, .put the cards 
fl'eetness of movements.:' ·Thec.mel is of great .use. conta!n.mg ,1ht'!:! wqrq wh~re tjll'Y can ' be seeu. 
• to the natives of the countries it inhabits: 'Its'fle;b Then take away C, and ask th" pupils what other 
'letters call be, put in its .place. Some will~.l:y H, 
and milk are used as food, and 'its-hair for the manu· some B, some F, some M, some R; etc:, e!e. Put 
facture of cloth. It is especially adapted for the H in 'the vacant place and let them write the word 
long journeys over uninhabited, ~esert countries. produced-hal,· remove the H · 'and put B in the 
vacancy, ,and so proceed with the,rest . • 
Its stomach is formcd so as to 'contain water sulli· Next take away the T and ask 'what letter can be 
cient for several days, ' and its bump, principally put in its place. Some will say B, som<: R, etc. 
composed offat, is a provision of nature to supply ISupply these letters and bave the words written. 
it with nourishment when it cimnot obtain its reg. Next take away the .A, and ask what letter can be 
put in its place. Some will give 0, some U, etc. 
ular food. On a very long and fatiguing journey Suppl¥ these letters and have the words written. 
over tbe desert theliump will nearly dis~ppear by The -.yords when finished will be somewhat as 
absorption . follo\v5: , .. 
The Llamas of South America are much smaller - Cat. 
. Hat. 
than the camels. They have no humps, can only Bat. 
cat. 
cab. 
cat. 
cot. 
cut. 
make short Journeys, and sustain but moderate · Fat. 
burdens. When Peru was discovered this was the M·at. 
car. 
can. 
cap. 
only beast of burden which the natives had. 
WHICH? 
The tendency of girls of the present day to cu!ti· 
vate the ornamental and neglect the useful branches 
'of tbeir education is shown by a Philadelphia inci· 
dent. A teacher of sewing was \Vante~ in the girls' 
normal scbool, and of thirteen candidates who pr~· 
sented themselves only two were able to pass a pre. 
liminary examination. Many a young woman can 
paint a plaque, decorate a vase or panel, embroider, 
beauttfully and make angel· cake, but when it comes 
to fashioning a simple article of dress, darning 
stockings, or mixing a batch of bread, why-
mother, the dressmaker, or . the cook mllst. pe re: 
sorted to. The ornamental has its , place, ' an·d·'!l' 
bigb .one, but in this matter· of fact 'world, where 
every girl cannot marry a millionaire, the useful is 
ai essen tial as an alloy is - in- gold manufactureS-=-
thougb it is by no means . the baser i~gredient. 
. Excha,,/{t. 
., CLI!>1B1NG UPWARD. 
Wb:,tev~r qur loc!,tion or duty in life may be, reo 
member, we can never begin it at the top. There 
must be a start from the lower rounds of inexperi. 
'ence, youth or ignorance, and a climbing up, by dil. 
igent toil, to t1\~ val1tage·g~ound Ofknowledge and 
full mastery of .our work. Skill is never acquired 
in a day ,or ,week; that familiarity with detail which 
[s one of the first, elements uf success is only ac. 
quired by long and· patient toil. The poet tells us 
that 
"Heaven is no\ reached at a single bound, 
But we build the ladder by which we rise, 
From .the,iowly earth, to the vaulted skies, 
And' we climb to its summit round by round. 
No less !me.i~ tllis of ex,c,elle~c.e in every fr fes. 
sian and' work. We build our Own iadde~, nd 
tben<roundt·'lly. ':round go up until, we reacb the 
broad and beautiful realm at Ihe top. There is nl· 
ways room up there, and hreezy airs and indgorat· 
ing sunshine. Rut this poinl cannot be reachetl hy 
any winged effort ; only the stendy upward cl imh 
will reach it. We counsel all tenchers to remember 
th,s and make every day' s effort help up n little 
higher on the ladder. 
PUBLISHER'S NOTES. 
France is just beginning to llIake provisions for 
the higher education uf her daughters. The fi rst 
11ational college for women, was opened a few 
weeks since at Montpelier, by M. Jules Ferry, in 
person. 
Horsford' s Acid Phosphate makes a much more 
delicious acid drink than lemons or limes, at the 
same time giving to the system the invigorating 
phosphates. 
'A Free Education Lengue has' been ' formed ih 
Great Britain to procure the abolition of all fees ill . 
connection with with national education. The 
Leal:ue cites the example of the United States in 
free education, and notes thnt France, profiting by 
the experience of other nations, has this yellr estnb· 
lished free educnlion in ,,11 her prim"ry schools. 
Indulgent parents who allow their children to eat 
heartily of high· seasoned. food, rich pies, ca~e, .etc. , 
wi1l hnve to usc Hoj) Bluers to J.lrevent Ind,ges· 
tion, .sleepless ni~hts, sickness, pllln, and perhllps, 
death. No family is sllfe wilhou! them in the 
house. . 
.. When will the teacher cease to confound les' 
son·hearing and tenching?" asks the New York 
School JOllmal. .. Come and recite your lessons, " 
.. Have you recited your lessons?" arc common 
expressions; they show which way the wind blows. 
The poor teacher hears lessons; he demands good 
lessons; he threatens dire punishment if the lessons 
are not learned. · And the lesson·mill is grinding 
away at about as fearful a rate as ever, af\d yet this 
is tlie .I)ineteenth century !" 
WINSTON, FORSYTH CO., N. C • • 
GENTS:-I desire to express to you my thanks 
for your wonderful Hop lliUers. I WIIS troubled 
with dyspepsia for five yelU'S previous to com· 
mencing the use of you r Hop Bitters some six 
months ago. My cure has heen wonderful. lllm 
pnstor of the First Methodist Church of tbis place 
any my whole congregntion can testify to tbe great 
virtues of your Bitters. 
. Very respectfully, REV. H. FEREBEE. 
The annual rille shooting of the Durham Train· 
ing College, senior Ilnd junior class teRms, cnme of! 
on the 15th ult . The ranges were 200 and 300 
yards, for the College Challenge Cup. The seniors 
won. A mnrksllllln's pri ze is given to the highest 
scorer of the winninlj team. In this case there wns 
a tie, which was deCIded in the usual w"y, by trial 
between the pllrties. Tben there was a prize for 
each member of the winning tenm . 
L[TTK[.L's Lt VtNG AGE FOR 1882.-This widely. 
known weekly m"gazine hns been published for 
nenrly f?rty ye,,!'S, and during thnt long period hn~ 
been prIzed by 1IS numerous renders as Il thorougb 
compel.ldiulll of the . b~st thought and literary work 
of the tlllle. As penodlc"ls hecome more numerous, 
this one becomes the more valu"ble, as it continues 
t? be the most thorough nnd satisfactory compila. 
tlon of the best periodiclll Iitemture of the world . 
It fiUs the place of many qUllrterlies, monthlies, 
ant! weeklies, ,nnd i\s renders c"n through its pages 
eaSily and economically keep pace with the work 
of the . foremost writers "nd thinkers in IlII dcpart· 
!llents of literature, science, politics nnd art. Its 
!mportnnce to American readers is evident i in fRet 
11 IS \yell.nigh indispensable to tho.!iC who would 
keep. mformed in the best literature of the day; 
nnd ItS success has therefore been uninterrupted . 
Its prospectus is well worth attention in selecting 
on~'8 peri<><!ieflls for the new yenr. New sub· 
sC!"bers re"!lthng DOW for the year [882, will reo 
celve . the Intervening numbers gratis and itil clu~bing ~tes with other periodicals are' worthy of 
notice. Littell & Co.. Boston, Rre the publi~bers. 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. 
WEL.COMED WITH PRAI~~, ANDpELlGHT, PUBLIC SCHOOL . TEACHERS ENDOISI ~ 
ARE THE THE 'W'ESTERN 
WAGGONER SCHOOL MOTTOES, EDiJOA TIONA L JO.U RNA£," AS BEING, AS CLAIMED, .,-: 
By Teacher, Scholar and Pare~t, 
AMBITIOUS, PROGRESSIVE, THOROUGHLY WESTERN. 
MONTHLY~FIFTY CENTS-YEA.RLY. 
·f: And the following opJnions, given, most O,hel;lrfully: Our readers have found that we have more diu 
, "The Mottoei are received, they exceed. my most ~anguine ex~ctations. They are an you claim fulfilled our promises for 1880, and.w·e shall for 1111. 
for them. . I J. W. KEISNEa, Pleasant Hill, Indiina. make still greater efforts. . 
~ -: .. M.ottoe. have eo~e .safely; am highly pleased; wish I cquld have had them sooner, that's. all" Herewith is ' given a few extracts frolll letters' 
. . ANNA J. EDMONDS, Pleasantville, Indiaila. ,received: 
.' " I lane received your Mottoes, and they far exceed expectations; 'hung them yesterday and their " Yours i's the best paper I ~ake·." 
hlfhlence 11'&1 distinctly marked. Every school should have them." . . . '. 1- " Instructive' in mY'sch'ool work." 
. ;" '. - . '. A, G, GILLILAN, Jackson, <?hio. ' f'lt ispr'letit,,1 talk, not theory.'" .' 
, "MC!ttoea received; I am very much pleased with them: I know they are useful for I 11'&1 a " Must say that it is simply splendid," ! 
lcihoolboyoacc, and,w~ll"d~ I remember Olle; motto, 'Do Right.'" . C. H, \-IIE, Kentiand,And. · . I "Do 'not wish to miss a single number." 
; ,I'Your mottoes came yelterday; am well pleased with them: They are just what' I want in my . " I know it has aided me quite materially." 
IChool and Ilhink they:are just what every teacher shGuld have to make tbe scbool room attractive ' , It is just the paper needed in my school." .,T 
&0 the plipils." L. W. KOONS, Huntington, IDdianL; .. Article on 'Quincy System' alone wortll ~ftr 
.cents. " . ' _ ; -f 
.. Your Mott0e5 are indeed beautiful and effective in their influence" If Music and Drawing plates eagerly -graspe' br. 
.' t" G. R: THaoop, PrYorsburg, Ky: pupils." 
.. M!lelf and scholars like the Mottoes." A. FLANAGAN, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. I " I use the Drawing and Gymnastic lelllOlls,ia 
." "Your Mottoel I like vel:J much; would' not .part with them for four times their· cost. aDieu I 'my school;" '. - . . ' ',-' : 
could get m,ore." _ T. ,L. BARTLE, Alfordsville, Indiana. r "It contains an abuI\d!1nce of IDformatloll yalll-. 
able to the live t.eacher." . . 
. "The M~ttoes furnish praiseworthy .ubjects for thought and for elevating the ambitions of pupils" "I take si>, educ'ational journals, and am fra .. kl 
I cannot do,wlthont them." - - F. ,GILLU¥ GROMER" U~on City,. Indiana. to sa,! yours is my favorite." .. ' .. . '., 
. .. The Mottocs aJe tip-top, worth more tban the cost of the whole thing." ·· . ,,' . . . " think the articles the ablest I haYe read, a~d, 
. _ M. CHIDESTJta, Parsons, Kansu. look eagerly. for its coming cvcq month." . 
• " ,The Mottoes Iiav~ biLd a good ·effect." T. S. OLIVER, Williamstown; K~~.- Ii Educational articles interestmg and initrllctiYe;' 
.. as a whole, is tlie chattiest and most intcreltia, of 
It is only aft~r the teacher h&l once use.d your Mottoes that h~, can appreciate ~~eir i.dv~tag~:" its kind." . ., .. , 
. ' . , , . . , " ~, . .~ W. S. BROWN, DaD1!!lle, Il!dl~L .. It is rich in infonnatio~, and abound. "itll; 
I~I h1ibly appreciate your M~toel: i~ .eVery relpect.~' _ l0H.N .. M •. FICKLE, L~~ City,: I0w.,L; _ I/t;atti~tl ~t!!f' ,!,Il its d~.~f.~ents are ~e' _ 
The ~ottoes are a valuable acqulSltlon to my school room~ and they add greatly to Ita appear.- .lDgly IDstr~ctlve. . , 
IIIlce. I ~llInk tbe scholars are benefitted by them, as by daily observation ·they become impressed on .. EspeCially pl~ru:ed With the 10glc~1 and feariess 
tbetr memory and will be useful in tbeir daily lives." . EZRA F PRIEST D>yal Wis. manner in which It defends the ngbt , frolll all 
.. Mottoes on the wall are great educat~rs for young and old." . " educational standpoint ... 
1'ROl'. J. O. ApPLEBEK, A. M., Red Oaks! IowL 
"Your M:ott.oel I cannc.t afford to do 'withont, they 'are the greatest helps J have in preserving 
erder and !tooCl humor in sclioo!." , .. _ - 1. L. SpalGG, Huntsvill~, Illino~. 
.. Y0l'r 'Mottoes "proved a grea~ pleasure and profit." .:r":LLA A. BOWEN, Russell, Kansas. . . 
"Those ,Mottoes-well, I could not teach w.ithout them.". JOHN E. STUART, Crossvple, III .'.-
" .. Would 'not be without them for' $1.00." . . D. A. BOUGHTON, Upper Grove, IOWL 
.. Mottoes are all that you claim for them. A teacher visited my school a few weeks ago, became 
lIlIpired, .said he woald send for them imm,,/iately.' , GEO. G. MILLER, New Bremen,' Ohi\l. . 
"I have used tbe Mottoes with success." . . J. B, NICHOLS, Albion, IllinoiS' .. 
.. The Mott~s are just the thing for the school room." GKO. LOGAN, Harpers Station, O. 
"Tbe Motto~s I consider wortb more than tbe price of all, as they adorn the · roqm as 'well &I 
awakening and' interesting th" pupils." . . C. M. BILI,IN(>S, UNION, Imnois. 
"The, Mottoes I foUnd to not only be of great help in decorating the walls of the school room, but 
alIo verY encouraging to 'the pupils." DANIEL DANEBY, Carroll, Ohio. 
.. . Tlle effect of the Mottoes was &I good as could be de;ired." . . .' 
14. J. MCGREW, Concordia, Kansas. 
" Tbe Mottos have had a very good effect on most of the scholars." . 
. WM. RADEBAUGH, Baltimore, Ohio. 
.. The Mottoes are just what every teacber should bave to adorn his school.room,' and to advise 
Ills scholar. to diligence." J. C. STEIlIIr,TT, Shelbyville; IndianL 
Tiley ...e piintld in lar,e type, and are e .. ily read aeroll a large school room.- A (u\1 .et conlilts 01 
Tto Mottoes, printed on both sides, together with i Double One to Han,g Over Teacber's Desk. 
Hauclo_omely tied willa ribbop ; printed OD h~aV)' ."ply linen railrpad cardboard, 
IN ALL U J[OrI'OE8. AT I5Oe. PER SET. POSTPAW. 
. 
f~'CU be turned, and thUS.troM nriety oa th, walls oftbeachool'room, or to impreu aome 1 ... 0D III conduCt Or 
...u. Then it Dothdl betterj DotbiD, m.ore lutiDl; DothiD, 10 .... ily obtained; Ilothiua' you would 10 mill after 
WAGGONER 
PRIMARY 
DRAWING OARD8., 
.. Are a great help" in drawing." 
.1 I find your cards just what I want." 
. " They are a great help to my pupils." 
.. Your Drawing Cards are just what I want. II 
.. Were used in school 600n as they came to 
hand." 
. I' Forward dozen sets at once; childrea are 
delighted." 
"School is like a new place since they were 
introduced. " 
.. These Drawing Cards come up to more than I 
expected. ,r 
.. They are regular beauties, much better than I 
hoped for." 
.. Your cards are a great help in drawing, They 
are a great hell' to chiJ'dren." • 
I ,' The varieties are good, and my six year old 
cholars can 'nearly imitate each one. Cannot do 
without them." 
.. The Drawing Cards are all and more than ~ 
could hope. They help me both· in my own draw" 
ing and in teaching. . 
- These Cards are ·neatly put 'up in sets of six each'~ 
(SX7), and contain' forty -six examples, graded to 
suit the youngest person that can use a pencil. 
Teachers desiring to secure a quantity for use in 
their s~hools wiII please correspond, and special 
rates will gladly be given. A full and complet<; , 
set, Postpaid. Price 15 cents. (With every set 
is enclosed THE. WAGGONER SCHOOL RULER.) . 
..... 1IIi.Da. SolId tor a lOt, Addreu aU ird_ . . _ . 
J. F.RED WAGGONER, PUBl:ISHEi, J.: F,'RED. WAGGONER" . publisher, 
!&4 :CAUSlI>E B,UILDING,~Cl:HlCAGO. ~ " ... ~ ... CHICAGO. 
